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NOVEL ETHER SUBSTITUTED FLUORESCEIN
POLYAMINO ACID COMPOUNDS AS

FLUORESCERS AND QUENCHERS

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

Fluorescing compounds find wide application. be-
cause of their ability. to emit light upon excitation with
energy within certain energy ranges. By virtue of this
ability. fluorescers have found employment in advertis-
ing. novelty items. and as labels in chemical or biologi-
cal processes, e.g. assays. That is, various compounds
can be conjugated to a fluorescing compound. the con-
jugate subjected to some type of partitioning, and the
rate of the conjugate determined by irradiating the sam-
ple with light and detecting the zone in which the cen-
jugate exists.

This technique can be employed in immunoassays.
involving specific binding pairs. such as antigens and
antibodies By conjugating a fluo'rescer' to one of the
members of the specific binding pair and employing
various protocols. one can previde for partitioning of
the fluorescer conjugate between a solid phase and a
liquid phase in relation to the amount of antigen in an
unknown sample. By measuring the fluorescence of
either of the phases, one can then relate the level of
fluorescence observed to a concentration of the antigen
in the sample.

Alternatively. one can avoid partitiomng of the fluo-
rescent label by providing for a mechanism which var-
ies the fluorescence of the label. depending upon the
label environment in a liquid medium. For example. in
addition to labeling one of the members of the specific
binding pair with the fluorescer. one may label the other
member witha quencher. that is, a molecule which is
able to absorb the excitation energy of the fluorescer
molecule. preventing the emission of a photon. The
quenching then will occur only when the two members
of the specific binding pair are associated. so that fluo-
rescer and quencher have the required spatial proximity
for quenching.

In preparing fluorescers. there are many desiderata.
For a fluorescer. one desires it high extinction co-effi.
cient. a high quantum elliciency. preferably approach-
ing or equal to one. chemical stability. a large Stokes
shift. and. where the fluorescence is to be affected by
another agent. an efficient response to such reagent.
Furthermore. where the fluorescer is to be used in the

- presence of serum or other composition. which is in
itself fluorescent. it is desirable that the fluorescer at»
sorb energy in a substantially different range from that
absorbed by the other compounds in the medium. In the
case of serum. it is desirable to have fluorescers which

absorb light substantially in excess ol'450 mm preferably
in excess of 500- nm.

For quencher molecules. it is desirable that the
quencher efficiently quench the fluorescer molecule.
that is. that there be substantial overlap between the
wavelength range of emission of the fluorescer and the
wavelength range of absorption by the quencher. In
addition. the quencher should be chemically stable.
preferably non-fluorescent. and provide a fluorescer-
quencher pair with a high quenching efficiency.

In addition. any compounds of interest should be
susceptible to reasonable modes of synthesis to provide
the desired product in substantially pure form.
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2. Description of the Prior Art
[5.8. Pat. No. 3.993.943 discloses an immunoassay

involving a ligand-fluorescer conjugate employing ste-
ric inhibitiou of simultaneous binding of antibody for
ligand and antibody for fluorescer. where the antibody
for lluorescer substantially quenches the fluorescence.
U.S. Pat. No. 3,996,345 describes an immunoassay in-

volving fluorescer—quencher pairs. where a fluorescer is
bonded to one member of a specific binding pair and a
quencher bonded to the same or different member of a
specific binding pair. The assay is dependent upon the
degree to which the quencher and' fluorescer are
brought within quenching pmximity based on the
amount of analyte in the medium.

There is an extensive list of compounds involving
derivatives of fluorescers. Known compounds include
4’.5’-dihydroxyfluorescein and 4'.5'-dihydroxy-2','l'-
dibromofluorescein (CA. 61. 1401a). Isothiocyanate
derivatives of fluorescein are commercially available.
while isocyanate derivates are described in CA. 59.
563b and sull'onic derivatives are described in (LA. 58.
90123.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Di(chalcogen ether) symetrically substituted fluores-
ceins are provided having at'least one anionic group and
one Functionality for linking to another molecule. The
compounds are linked to other materials for reagents in
immunoassays. particularly immunoassays involving
serum samples. The fluorescein compounds may also be
halogenated.

The fluorescers have large extinction coefficients.
high quantum yields. have absorption maxima above
500 nm, have Stokes shifis. normally in excess of 10 nm
and are stable by themselves and when bonded to other
compounds. The quenchers have absorption maxima
above 500 nm, have little or no observable fluorescence
and efficiently quench a broad spectrum of fluorescent
compounds.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS

The subject invention concerns chromogertic di(chal-
cogen ether) symmetrically substituted fluorescein
compounds capable of accepting or donating electronic
energy. which lind particular use when conjugated to
other compounds. particularly polypeptides. or soluble
or insoluble supports for use as reagents in immunoas-
says. The fluorescein compounds are unsubstituted at
L',ll' and are symmetrically disubstituted on the san-
thene ring at- either the 4'.5‘- or the 2’,‘l'-positions. The
compounds are normally 2.7-di(aliphatic ether substi-
tuted) or 4,5-di(aliphatic ether substitutedy9-phenyl-6-
hydroxy-3H—xanthene-3-ones.

The molecules will have at least 15 carbon atoms.
usually at least 16 carbon'atoms. and not more than
about 45 carbon atoms, usually not more than about 35
carbon atoms. There will be at least 5 chalcogen atoms
(atomic number of B to l6. oxygen and sulfur). of which
at least 3 will be oxygen. In addition to the chalcogert
atoms. there may be from 0 to 8. usually from O to 6
heteroatoms. such as nitrogen. halogen of atomic num-
ber 9 to 53. particularly of 1'." to 53. that is. fluorine.
chlorine. bromine and iodine, or other heterofunc-
tionalities which may be present to provide specific
effects. There will usually be at least one anionic group,
normally carboxylate or sulfonate. and one linking
group. inter alia non-oxo-carbonyl, including isothiocy-
anate and isocyanate; sulfonamide. mercapto. and
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amino. which may or may not be bonded directly to an
annular carbon atom. For the most part. the linking
group will be on the group. usually phenyl. substituted
at the nine position of the xanthene. although linking
groups may also be present as substituents on the ether
group. These compounds are conjugated to haptens and
antigens to provide conjugates which are capable of
fluorescing or of quenching in fluorescer when the
quencher is in close spatial proximity to the fluorescer.

The subject compositions have absorption maxima
above 500 not. usually above 510 nm, with relatively
narrow bands. usually at least 50% of the area of the
longest wave length absorption being over a wave-
length range of about 50 nm. The fluorescing com-
pounds are characterized by having good chemical
stability. large Stokes shifts and extinction coefficients
in excess of 65.000. usually in excess of 75.030. The
Stokes shifts will be at least 10 nm. and preferably at
least about 20 nm. The quenching compounds. will
fluoresce with a quantum efficiency less than 10%.
preferably less than 5%, in 0.05 molar phosphate when
irradiated with light at the absorption maximum.

The compounds of the subject invention provide
novel compounds having important spectroscopic and
physical properties. The compounds have absorption
maxima above 500 nm. By choosing the positions for
the oxy substituents one can provide highly fluorescent
compounds or compounds that are substantially non-
fluorescent and can be used as quenchers. Compounds
with ether substituents at the TIP-positions (fluorescein
numbering) provide fluorescent compounds with high
quantum efficiencies. Compounds with ether substitu-
ents at the 4',5'—positiorls provide compounds with sub-
stantially no fluorescence. while absorbing at long
wavelengths so as to act as efficient quenchers.

For the most part the compounds of this invention
will be water or base soluble compounds having the
following formula:

H0

T'hfl

wherein:

each of the 11's and each ofthe 8's may be the same or
different. either the o‘s or the 8’s being bonded to
an annular carbon atom through a chalcogen
(atomic number 8 to 16. oxygen and sulfur); when
not the chaloogen bonded pair the 11‘s may be any
substituent other than chalcogeu and the 8's may be
any convenient functionality including chalcogen;

one of the a’s or 5's bonded through an ether or a.)
may be taken together with A to provide an active
functionality for linking or, when not taken to-
gether with A. may be a linking functionality to A;
when not taken together with A. a: may be any
non-interfering functionality or hydrogen;

It is a ligand or receptor when not taken together to
fonn an active functiOnaIity for linking;

7 is a bond. or a spacer arm of from about 1 to 20
atoms. usually 1 to 16 carbon atoms; usually an
aliphatic (includes cycloaliphatic) group of from 1
to 7 carbon atoms having more than 4 annular
Carbon atoms when cycloaliphatic or an aromatic
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4
group of frOm 6 to 16. usually 6 to 10 annular
atoms;

there being one or more of the group in the parenthe-
sis bonded to A when A is a ligand or receptor.

With the quencher molecules. the 4.5-dietheo6-
hydroxy-SH-xanthen-S-oncs. the presence or absence of
a substituent at the 2 and 7 positions does not affect the
quenching, but can be used to modify the absorption
characteristics of the molecule. Therefore. when the as
are others. the 6s may be hydrogen or any convenient
substituent such as alkyl of l to 6 carbon atoms. oxy
(hydroxy and alkony of 1 to 6 carbcm atoms). thio {mer-
capto.‘ alkylthio of l to 6 and sulfonic acid. ester and
amide). non-oxo-carbonyl of I to 6 carbon atoms (in—
cludes acid, esters and amides), cyano. nitro. halo. oxo-
carbonyl of l to 6 carbon atoms. or combinations
thereof. The choice of substitution will be governed by
the resulting absorption maximum. synthetic conve-
nience and the effect on the physical and chemical prop-
erties of the molecule. such as water solubility. chemical
reactivity. oxidation sensitivity andthe like.

With the fluorescer molecule. the substituents at the
Ales—positions may be varied widelyéso long as the fluo-
rescent efficiency is not significantly adversely affected.
Therefore, while the substituents may be widely varied.
the 4,5-position should not be substituted with chalco-
gen. which would have the effect ofsubstantially reduc-

ing the fluorescence of the molecule. Therefore, the
range of substituents for the 4.53poaition of the fluo-
rmcer is more restricted than thefigihg'e of substituents
for the 2.7-poaition ol' the qaencher.

For the most part. the compounds of this invention
having 1 as aromatic will have the following formula:

 
wherein:

the two A5 are the same or different, normally being
the same. when other than the functionality for
linking;

the two D5 are the same or different. normally being
the same, when other than the functionality for
linking;

either the As or the D5 are chaicogen ethers (chalco-
gen of atomic number 8 to l6). usually oxyethers.
of the fonnula —JMX. where J is oxygen or sulfur;

when other than —JMX. the As are hydrogen or halo
of atomic number 9 to 53 i.e. fluorine. chlorine.
bromine. or iodine, particularly chloro and iodo.
while the US may be hydrogen or any substituent.
particularly having carbon and hydrogen and as
heteroatoms. oxygen. sulfur, nitrogen and halogen.
normally chemically inert under couditions of us-
338;

M is a divalent hydrocarbon group. normally satu-
rated aliphatic. of from 1 to 8, usually I to 6 and
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preferably 1 to 3 carbon atoms, usually straight
chain;

one of the X’s is an active functionality for linking to
a ligand, receptor. or support or a functionality
linked to said ligand or support;

wherein when X is taken together with W to provide
an active functionality for linking, KW can be a
non-oxo-carbonyl functionality including the sulfur
and nitrogen analogs thereof. cg. carboaylic acid.
carboxylic acid ester. e.g. lower alkyl (1—3 carbon
atoms) or active ester capable of forming amide
bonds in an aqueous medium, e.g. N-oxy succini-
rnide and p-nitrophenyl, isocyanate. isothiocya—
nate. imidate lower alkyl ester; activated olefin. e.g.
maleimidc; mercaptan (—SH); formyl (—Cl-IO);
sulfonyl chloride; amino; active halo cg. halos-
cetyl or halotriazine, with the proviso that XW is
non-oxo-carbonyl or sulfonyl when bonded to M;

when X is not taken together with W, one of the X5
is a linking functionality bonded to W and depend—
ing upon the particular active functionality will be
non-oxo-carbonyl (including the nitrogen and sul-
fur analogs thereon having one valence to carbon:
carbamyl, thiocarbamyl; substituted ethylene from
activated olefin; thio; methylene (from formyl by
reductive amination); amido nitrogen or sec-amino:
sulfonyl: or Ono-carbonyl methyl from active halo;
when X is a linking functionality bonded to M. X. is
non-oso-carbouyl: when not a linking group. X is
hydrogen or non-oxo—carbonyl. e.g. carboxylic
acid, ester or amide, sull'onamide, sulfonic acid or.
particularly when bonded to an annular carbon
atom, halo;
is one when W is taken together with X and is
otherwise on the average 1 to the molecular weight
of W divided by 500. usually 1000. more usually
1500 and most usually 2000. generally p ranges
from about 1 to 200, usually 1 to 100;

when W is not taken together with X. W is a ligand.
including receptors. of at least about 125 molecular
weight. being haptenic or antigenic. generally
being from about 125 to 2000 molecular weight
when haptenic and from about 5000 to Ix 101r
when antigenic, although combinations of antigens
and other materials may have a much higher com-
posite molecular weight; the ligand will be joined
to X. normally through amino. hydroxy. mercapto
or active ethylene. to form amide. amidine. thioa-
mide, ether. or thioether, although other linkages
may be employed. or W is a soluble or insoluble
support which may be a polysaccharide, naturally
Occurring or synthetic. modified or unmodified. a
naturally occurring or synthetic polymer. glass,
inorganic solids. liposomes, or the like;

Q is a bond or spacer arm (linking chain), usually
aliphatic, aromatic, heterocyclic. or combination
thereof. generally aliphatically saturated. where
the arm will usually have from I to 16. more usu-
ally I to 12. preferably 1 to S atoms in the chain,
which are carbon. nitrogen. oxygen and sulfur.
wherein the nitrogen is amido or bonded solely to
carbon and hydrogen. e.g. tart-amino. oxygen is
oxy. and sulfur is thioether. with the chalcogen
bonded solely to carbon'and heteroatoms being
separated by at least two carbon atoms when
bonded to saturated carbon atoms; the total num-
ber of carbon atoms being generally 1 to 20 usually
I to 12 and the total number of heteroatcms being
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0 to 10, usually 0 to 8; oxygen may-be present as
non—oxo-carbonyl or oxy. there being from 0 to 9.
usually 0 to 4 heterofunctionalities; when X is not a
linking functionality or group. Q will normally be a
bond;

Y is halogen of atomic number 9 to 53, particularly
chloro:

n is an integer of from 0 to 4 wherein 111 plus 11 is not
greater than 4;

Z is an acidic anionic group. such as carboxylic acid
or sulfonic acid; and

m is an integer of from 0 to 3. usually 1 to 3. _.
Quite obviously, the compounds ofthe subject inven-

tlon can be modified so as not to be within the above

formula. without significantly affecting the preperties
of the compounds. For example, one or more of the
acidic anionic groups could be esterified or amidified,
or' 'alltyl groups can be substituted on the phenyl. as well
as other groups, such as cyano. nitro, or the like. How-
ever. these changes will in most cases require additional
synthetic steps which are not warranted by the degree
ofenhancement, if any. in the spectroscopic or chemical
prOperties of the resulting product.

The subject compounds have many desirable proper-
ties. The products have significant water solubility
which allow them to be conjugated to a wide variety of
polypeptides. without significantly adverst affecting
the water solubility of the polypeptide. nor having the
polypeptide adverst affect the spectrbscopic proper-
ties of the subject compounds.

As for the spectroscopic properties of the com-
pounds. the compounds absorb at relatively long Wave-
lengths. generally ln excess of 500 no]. more usually in
excess of 510 nm. Thus. naturally occurring fluores-
cence which may be encountered when working with

_ physiological fluids is substantially avoided by employ-
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ing exciting light at a wavelength range which does not
significantly excite the naturally occurring fluorescers.
In addition. the compounds have relatively sharp ab—
sorption peaks, and the fluorescers relatively sharp
emission peaks. Because of this, efficient overlap can be
obtained between fluoresoers and quenchers which
allow for efficient quenching up to distances of about 70
A. The fluorescing .compounds also have large Stokes
shifts. so that the absorption band and emission band
peaks are saparaied by at least 10 nm. frequently by at
least 15 nm. The large Stokes shifts minimize back-
ground interference with the observed fluorescence.

_ The quenchers have little or no fluorescence, so they
do not contribute to background interference with the
observed signal. By providing for fluorescer-quencher
couples, where the absorption band of the quencher
substantially overlaps the emission bands of the fluo-
rescer. efficient systems are provided for perfonning
immunoassays. which rely on quenching of fluores-
cence. when a quencher is brought into close proximity
to the fluorescer due to binding of immunologically
related materials. _

In describing the subject invention. the simple mono-
meric spectroscopically active compounds used for
conjugation will be considered first, followed by con-
sideration of the various conjugates. The compounds
are chemically stable, even at basic pHs. so that they
maintain their spectroscopic properties during use.

The compounds employed for conjugation to other
compounds will be characterized by having an active
functionality which forms a stable covalent bond with
another compound. usually an amide bond or thioether
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bond. For the most part. the linking functionality will
involve a non-oxo-carbonyl. including the nitrogen and
sulfur analogues thereof, and may be bonded directly to
an annular carbon atom of the phenyl group of the
fluorescein. bonded through a linking group. or bonded
directly or through a linking group to the oxy- or thioe-
ther functionality. Various functionalities may be em-
ployed which are compatible with the other functionali-ties in the molecule. The functionalities include carbox-
ylic acid, which may be activated with oarbodiimide or
activating alcohols to provide active ester groups, iso-
cyanates. isothiocyanates. imidates or the like which
groups react with amino functionalities to form amides.
thioamides or amidines. Alternatively, one can have
amino groups as the functionality, which can be com-
bined with carbonylic acids or derivatives to provide
amide links. Finally, one can employ mercapto func—
tionalities. which can be combined with ethylenic
groups, particularly activated ethylenic groups. such as
maleic acid derivatives. or vice verse, to provide thioe—
thers.

For the most part. a preferred group of compounds
will have the following formula:

 
wherein:

the two A's are the same or different. usually being
the same except when one is the functionality for
linking:

the two Dis are the same or different. usually being
the same except when one is the functionality for
linking;

either the A's or the D‘s are oxyethers of the formula
—OM1X°, wherein M' is a Saturated aliphatic hy-
drocarbyicne group of from I to 6, usually 1 to 3
carbon atoms, preferably straight chain and of from
I to 2 carbon atoms, i.e. methylene or ethylene
{hydrocarbylene intends a divalent organic radical
composed solely of carbon and hydrogen); when
not oxyethers. the Als are preferably hydrogen or
halo particularly of atomic number 9 to 53, more
particularly chloro or iodo, and the D‘s are prefer-
ably hydrogen. halo, or alkyl of up to six carbOn
atom;

one of the X9 or X55. usually X”. is taken together
with Wl to form an active functionality. which
may have the same definition as —XW. but will
usually be a non-oxo-carbonyl containing function-
ality {including sulfur-thiono-nnalogs thereon,
such as mixed anhydride. cg. with butyl chlorofor-
rnate, carbonylic acid, activated ester. isocyanate
or isothiocyanate. with the proviso that X!" when
taken together with W1 is a carboxylic acid or
derivative thereof;

when not taken together with W'. one of the X“ or
Xi’s is a linking group to W1 which is carbonyl.
forming an amide or ester with W'. carbamyl form-
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8

ing a urea with W'. or thiocarbamyl forming a
thiourea with “1';

when not an active or linking Functionality X“ is hy-
drogen, or non-oxo-carbonyl e.g. carboxy. and 30"
is hydrogen or carbonyl. usually hydrogen;

0' may be the same as Q. a bond or spacer arm, but
will usually be a bond or spacer arm of from I to
12. usually 2 to 12 atoms in the chain which are
carbon, nitrogen and oxygen, generally having
from 1 to It], usually 1 to 8 carbon atoms and O to
3 heteroatoms which are nitrogen, oxygen and
sulfur, wherein oxygen is present bonded solely to
carbon e.g. non-oxo-carbonyl or my ether, sulfur is
analogous to oxygen and nitrogen is amido or
bonded solely to carbon e.g. tertiary amino; Q1 is
usually a bond when X" is other than a reactive
functionality or linking functionality;

when WI is not taken together with X“ or X5. W1 is a
ligand. receptor or support. usually having amino
or hydroxyl. particularly amino functionalities for
linking;

pl may be the same as p. being I when one of X“ or
X’s are taken together with W]. and is otherwise l
to the molecular weight of W1 divided by 500,
usually divided by 1500. generally in the range of I
to 200. usually in the range of 1 to 100 and more
usually in the range of t to 50;

Z' is an acidic anionic group, such as a carhoxyhe
acid or sulfonic acid;

to1 is an integer of from 1 to 3;
Y1 is halogen of atomic number 9 to 53. particularly

chloro;
n1 is an integer of from 0 to 3. wherein in1 plus n' is

not greater than 4;
The compounds will normally have frOm l} to 6. usu-

ally 0 to 5 halogen of atomic number 9 to 53, preferably
chlorine or iodine. and usually from O to 4 chlorines,
frequently 2 to 4 chlorines. The compounds will nor-
mally have at least two carbonylic acid groups and up
to S carboxyIic acids groups, preferably having from 2
to 3 Carbonylic acid groups. The non-oxo-carbonyl
linking functionality may or may not be bonded to a
carbon atom, but is preferably bonded to a carbon atom.

The preferred compounds having the active function-
ality will for the most part have the following formula:

 
wherein:

either the Al's or Dl's are alkoxy of from I to 3.
usually 1 to 2 carbon atoms. when not alkoxy they
are as previously described for As and D5;

Y". 2". ml' and ni’ have the same scope as the un-
primed symbols;

W“ is an active functionality having a non-oxo-car-
bonyl group or sulfur analog (thiono) and includes
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acyl halides, mixed anhydrtdes and, activated ester,
as well as isocyanate and isothiocyanate.

Q" is a bond or Spacer arm of from I to 12, usually 1
to ll] atoms in the chain which are carbon. nitrogen
and oxygen. usually carbon and nitrogen, and has 5
from about 1 to 12, usually 1 to 10 carbon atoms
and {l to 8. usually 0 to 6 heteroatorns which are
nitrogen. oxygen and sulfur. particularly nitrogen
and oxygen, wherein nitrogen is present as amido
or bonded solely to carbon and the ohaICOgens
[oxygen and sulfur) are bonded solely to carbon.
doubly bonded (oxo and thiono} or singly bonded
(013; or thin); as a spacer arm Q" can be alkylene of
from I to 8, usually 1 to 4 carbon atoms, glycyl or
polyglyoyl of from 1 to 4 glycyl units where the 15
final carboxy is W“, or the like;

The following is a list ofcompounds in this invention
which find use for conjugating.

TABLE I

The compounds are substituted 9-phenyl-6—hydroxy-
3H-xnnthen-3-ones or when the compound is fluores-
cein having a 2-carboxy group, the compounds are
3’.6'-dihydroxySpiro[isobenzofurnn~(3H),9'-[9H]xen—
thenl-J-one. The numbering in this list is based on the
former naming.
2,7-dimethoxy-9- 2‘,4'-dicarboxyphenyl)-6-hydroxy-

BH-xnnthen-Zl-one

2.7—diethoxy-9-{2‘,3',4’-tricarboxyphenyl)-6-hydroxy-
Bannthend—one

2.7-diethoxy—9-(z'.4',Sttricarboxy-a',s'nichlom-
phenyl}6-hydroxy—BH-xanthen-B-one

2,7-dipropoxy4.5»dichlorou9-(2',4’-dicarboxy-6-sul-
fonatophenylJ-fi-hydroxy-ZiH-xanthen-S-one

2.7-dimethoxv-4,5-dibromo-9-(2’.4',5’-tricarboxy-
phenyl)-6-hydroxy—BH-xanthen-B-one

2.7-dimethoxy-4,S-dichtaro-942',4',S'-triearboxy-
phenyl)-6-hydroxy—3H-xanthen-3-one

2.741imethoxy-9-(3',4‘-dicarboxypheny])-6-hydroity-
3H~xanthen-3-one

2,7-dimethoxy-9-(3'.4‘-clicarboxy-Z',S‘,6’-triohloro-
phenyl)—6—hvdroxy-JH-xanthen~3—one

2.7-(2"-carboxyethoxy)-9-(2'-earboxyphenyl)-6-
hydroxy-JH-‘xanthen-B-one

2,7-diethoxy-4,5-dibromo-Q-(Z',4'.5'-tricarboxyphenyl)-
6-hydroxy~3H-xanthen-3-one

2,7-dimethoxy~9~[2'-carboxy-4‘-lluoro-fi‘-(N-earbox-
yrnethyl carboxamide}phenylj-fi-hydrony«3H+xan~
then-S-one 50

2.7-dimethoxy-9-(2‘.4’-dicarboxy-5’-aminophenyl)—6-
hydroxy-SH-xanthen-S-one

2,7-dimethoxy-9-{2'carboxy-4’-isothiocyanatophenyl}-
6-hydroxy-3H-Jtanthen-3—one

2,7-diethoity-9-(2‘-carboxy-4'-mercaptophenyl)-6-
hydroxy-JH-xnnthen-S-one

2,7-dimethoxy-4.5-dibromo-9-(2'-carboxy-4'-mercap-
tomethylphenyl)-6-hydroxy-3H—xenthen-3-one

2.7-dilnetboxy-4.5'dichloro«9-(2’-carhoxy-4'-cyano.
phenyll-fi-hydroxy-SH-aanthen-3-one

4,5-dimethoxy-9-{2',4',5'-tricarhoxy phenyIJ-fi-hydwxy-
3H~xanthen-3-one

4.5-dimethoxy-9-(2‘,5'-dioarboxy
3H-xanthen-3-one

4.5-dirnethoxy-2,T-diiodo-9—(2'A',5’-tricarhoxy phenyl)— 65
6-11ydroity-JH-xanthen-J-one

4.5-dimethoxy-ZJ-dichloro-9-(2'.4'.5'-tricarhoxy-
phenyl)-fi-hydroay~3ll-Jtanthen~3-one

10

25

30

35

ill}

45

55

Hi

phenyll-G-hydmxy-

10

4,5-dimetho:Ity.2,T-dichloro-9vt‘2',4‘,3’-tricarboxy-336‘-

dichlorophenyl)-6-hydroity-3H—xanthend-one

4,5-dt(2"-earboxyethony-Z,7-diiodo-9-(2'carboxy-4’-

sulfonatophenyll-fi-hydroxy-JH-xanthen—J-one

4,5-dipropoxy-ZJ-dibromo-9-(2'.4’-dica.rhoxy-3',5',6’-

trichlorophenylj-G-hydroxy-SH-xenthen-B-one

4.5-diethoxy-2J-diehloro-Q-(2’-earboxy-4’-amino-5'-sul-
fonatophenyi)-6-hydroxy-JH-xanthen—S-one

4,5-dimethoxy-Z,7-diiodo-9-(2’-carboxy4'-isothi-

ocyanutophenyl)—6‘hydroxy-3H-xanthen—S-one

4.S-diethoxy-Z,‘i-diiodo-9-[2’,4'-dioarboxy-5'-(N-car—

boxymethvl formamichphenvlj-fi-hydroxy-SH—xan-
then-3-one

4.5~dimethoxy~2.7-dichloro-9—(2',4'~dic_arboxy-3’,S’,6'-
trichlomphenyl)-6-hydroxy—3H~xanthen-3-one

.4.5-diethony«2,T-dichloro-9-{4‘,S‘-dicarboxy-2',3',6‘-tri-

chlorophenyl)~6—hydroxy~3H-xnnthen-J-one

4,5-dimethoxy-2,7-diiOdo-9-{2'-oarboxy-4'-mercaptome-

thy[phenyll—G-hydroxy-SH-xanthen-3-one

The above list is intended to merely be illustrative

and not exhaustive of the compounds included within

the scope of the subject invention.

The compounds of this invention having active func-

tionalities may be conjugated to ligands or supports

having complementary heterofunctionalities. The fol-

lowing table indicates illustrative ligand funetionalities.

active functionalities for linking the compounds of this

invention with the ligands and the reenlting linking unit.

 

 

Ligand
Specuotoopie Fune-
Carnpound tinn- Linltlng
Functionalily" ality Group

—co—on. —o-rl. —OCD:T NH: —CO-NH-
—NOO NH; —NHCONH-
—NCS NH; —NHCSNH-

N 1 NH! N 1

'—NH< N —-NH<’ N
N =( N ={Cl NH-

SH H
| l I I

-C=C-C0— S-IIZ—If—CO—

--CHO NH: —CH;NH—
—502Cl NH: —SO:NH—
—CDCH;lialo SH or —CU'CH1—S— or

OH F0—

'1' is nlkyl: T‘ 'n alkyl or e1eetrone5nlive esler activating group.

In most cases. the ligand functionality and spectro-

scopio compound functionality may be switched.
For the most part the ligand conjugates will have the

following formula:
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densation polymers e.g. polystyrene,- polyacrylics.
vinyl compounds, polyesters. polyethers and poly-
amides; charcoal, meta] chalcogenides, glass. lipo-

H0 scores. and [he like.

5 A preferred group of ligand conjugates will have the
following formula:

   
 

w:

A} A}

10 H0 0

p: D3 03 “(I

wherein: I 5 (2’)».3

the A15 are the same or different. normally being the J
same, except when the linking site: {Y M

the Dis are the same or different. normally being the 3 f
same. except when the linking site; Q x p3

either the A15 or D25 are ethers. usually oxyethers. of m
the formula —HM3XJ. wherein H is Oxygen or
sulfur. M2 may be the same as M, but usually is an
alkylene group of from 1 to 6. usually 1 to 3 carbon
atoms. X6 is cat-boxy or hydrogen. usually hydro-
gen; and when not ethers, as defined previously for 25

wherein:

for quencher molecules. the A35 are alkoxy of from I
to 2 carbon atoms and the D35 are hydrogen or
halo, particularly chloro. bromo or iodo, or alkyl
of from 1 to 6 carbon atoms;A d D ‘

Y1, ‘szazmmz aid n; are the same as Y z m and u re- for fluorescer molecules. the D3: are alkoxy of from
spechvely: ' ' l to 2 carbon atoms and the A35 are hydrogen or

Q2 may be the same as Q, but will usually be the same hale" particularly cmom or homo;
as Q'; 30 Z3 is carboxyl;Y3 is halo. particularly chloro;

Q3 is a bond or spacer arm of from 1 to 9. usually 2 to
9 atoms in the chain. which are carbon and nitro-

Xcmay come within the same definition as X. treating
W2 as W. but will usually be a non-oxo-carbonyl
containing functionality, including nitrogen and
sulfur analogs, such as carbonyl, imido, oarbamyl
and thiocarbarnyl to form respectively amide. ami-

gen. particularly amido nitrogen. wherein the
Spacer arm is composed solely of carbon, oxygen,

dine. urea and thiourea. when combined with as nitrogen and hydrogen, wherein oxygen is bonded
amino on the ligand; solely to carbon and is city or onto, particularly

p3 is l to the molecular weight of Wzdivided by 500. non-oxo-carbonyl; useful spacer arms include al-

llsufllly 1000. more usually 2000; With haptenic kylene of from 1 to 6. usually 2 to 4 carbon atoms.
ligands of from about l25 to 2000 molecular mono— or poly-amidomethylene (—CONHCH2—)
“might: P2 Win “$3311? be 1; With afltigeflic “Emmi ‘0 aminomono- or amino poly-amidomethy‘lene
0f Swat” than 2000 “101931115? dehfi usually (—HN(CONHCH29-x). or aminothiono mono- or
Steal“ than 5000 “101501113? “light 131 W1" 85"”- poly(aminomcthylenecarbonyl) amino-methylene
ally be on the average from about I to 200. usually (_NHCS(NHCH2CO)X,NHCH1_)I wherein x is
l to 100 and more usually 2 to 50; and l I to 3;

w; l5 a hmd‘ imp!“ .or slippon' a? a .hgand 45 X? is nonsoxo-carbonyl, carbamyl or thiocarbarnyl.

gagglgalfgngo‘: gagingshingwrgggfig bonded to amino of w: to form an amide bond;
weight and will have at least one Polar function“ W3 is a receptor 0: ligand. usuallyhaptentc of from. . . . . about 125 to 1000 molecular weight or antigen of
fly. which may or may not be the stte for linking; r ab t 2000 t m 11.0 _ fl 5000 to
antigenic ligands will be polyepitopic. will usually 50 {3310 Dog“ in 5310:]: “11 $1.36 I
be polyfamino acids), nucleic acids. polysaccha- ’ '. ‘ mail? us“ . y m ' ' . m9 ecu‘
rides and combinations thereof. generally of at least 1‘“ weight: ‘3 9mm“? a poxflammo field) or
2000. usually at leaSt 5000 molecular weight and Blimlysacchande “use” a!“ may b: Em? hapten:
may be 10 million or more molecular weight; sup- 9 ’5 l to the: Edam!“ wash: orw dw'de’d b? 500‘
parts may be of indeterminate molecular weight. 55 usually dwlded by about 2050’ generally I“ “18
usually at least 10,000, more usually at least 20.000 range Of about I to 200' more usually '“ the range
molecular weight and may be 10 million or more‘ of about 2 to 150, and frequently In the range of
with soluble supports generally under 10 million 3'99“ l to 75" For l'gands b‘llow 500-000 “deem”
molecular weight; the supports may be naturally weight p3 W1" generally be in the range of about 2
occurring or synthetic. may be particulate or have 60 to 50;

m3 is an integer of from I to 2;
n3 is an integer of from 0 to 3. with m3 plus :13 not

greater than 4.
In some instances it may be desirable to have the

a shaped form; swellable or non-swellable by aque-
ous media: the support may be cross-linked or non-
cross-linked. may be a single substance or a mixture
of substances; naturally occurring supports may
include polysaccharides. nucleic acids. poly(amino 65 conjugate of the ligand and subject fluorescer bound.
acids).e.g. polypeptides and proteins. rubbers, lig-
nin. vesicles. combinations thereof. and the like;
synthetic supports may include addition and con-

either covalently or non-covalently to a support. The
binding of the conjugate to a support may be by means
ofa covalent bond to a functionality either on the ligand
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or subject fluorescer or by non-covalent binding be-
tween the ligand. normally polyepitopic. and a recep-
tor, usually an antibody. which in turn may be cova-
lently or nan-covalently bound to the support. The
ligand-fluorescer conjugates bound to a support will for
the most part have the following formula:

 
wherein:

the two A‘is are the same or different, normally being
the same except when one is the linking functional-
ity.

the two Dis are the same or different, normally being
the same except when one is the linking functional-
ity: '

either the Ms or D‘s are etbers or the formula

—JM“X‘. wherein J is oxygen or sulfur, usually
oxygen: when other than -JM"X‘. the A‘s and
D‘s are as described previously for As and D5;

M‘ is a divalent hydrocarbon group, normally satu-
rated aliphatic, of from I to 3. usually 1 to 6 and
preferably 1 to 3 carbon atoms. usually straight
chain;

one of the X‘s is a linking functionality to a ligand and
is usually non-oxo-carbonyl [including the nitrogen
and sulfur analogs thereof) having one Valence to
carbon. carbamyl. thiocarbamyl. imido. thioether.
alkylamino. thio- or oxyacetyl, with the proviso
that X‘ as the linking group is non-oxo-carbonyl
when bonded to M4; when an X“ is not a linking
functionality the X“ bonded to M‘1 is hydrogen or
non-oxo-carbonyl and the X4 bonded to Q4 is hy-
drogen. non-oxo-carbonyl or halo. wherein Q4 will
be a bond;

Q4 is a bond or spacer arm. usually aliphatic. aro-
matic. beterocyclic. or combination thereof. hav-
ing from about 1 to 16. usually 1 to 12. more usually
1 to 8 atoms in the chain. which are carbon. nitro-
gen. oxygen and sulfur. wherein the nitrogen is
amide or amino. as amino. usually ten-amino. oxy-
gen is cry and sulfur is thioether. with the c'halco-
gen bonded solely to carbon and heteroatoms being
separated by at least two carbon atoms when
bonded to saturated carbon atoms; the total num-

ber of carbon atoms being about 1 to 20. usually
about I to 12. with the total number ofheteroatoms

being 0 to 10. usually 0 to B. with oxygen as city or
nonpxo-carbonyl. there being from 0 to 9. usually
0 to 4 heterofunctionalities. such as amido. amino
and oxy;

2“ is an anionic group. such as a carbonylic acid or
sulfonic acid;

Y4 is halogen of atomic number 9 to 53. usually
chloro;

m4 is an integer of from 0 to 3. usually 1 to 3:

5

10
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n4 is an integer of from 0 to 4, wherein the sum of m‘

plus n‘ is not greater than 4; '
p4 is equal to the molecular weight of W4 divided by

500. usually divided by 1.000 and more usually
diVided by l.500, generally ranging from I to 200.-

7usually from 1 to 100. more usually from i to 50;
W‘ is a receptor or ligand, generally of at least about

125 molecular weight. which may be haptenic or
antigenic. haptenic ligands usually being from
about 125 to 2.000 molecular weight. and antigenic
ligands and receptors being from about 5.000 to
1x107 molecular weight. the linkage generally
being by amino. thin or oxy groups of the ligand;

one of the Es is a linking group. and when not a
linking group. has' no significance; when Wii is a-
hapten. the E bonded to the phenyl will normally
be the linking group. while when W‘ is antigenic,
the E bonded to W4 will usually be the linking
group; E will have the same limits as X'fi'but will
preferably be non-oxo-carbonyl. amino or thine—
that; .

'I' is a support either soluble or insoluble and has
previously been described in relation to W; and "

r4 is at least one and up to the molecular weight of T
divided by 500, usually divided by 1,000. and more
usually divided by LSOO.

When the nine position of the aanthene ring has an
aliphatic substituent. for the most part the compounds
will have the following formula:

A
H0

wherein

the A‘s and D‘s have been defined previously.
wherein —0MX is the same as —OMX’;

G is a saturated hydrocarbon group of from 2 to 7
carbon atoms having'O to S to 7 annular members;

X' comes within the definition ofX, but will normally
be non-oxo-carboxyl. and when taken together
with W. particularly carboxy; and

W and p have the same definitions as previoqu indi-
_ cated.

For use in immunoassays or in other diagnostic situa-
tions. the spectroscopically active compounds of this
invention will be conjugated to a compound of interest.
including a receptor for an analyte or a ligand. (By
receptor is intended any compound which specifically
bonds to a particular Spatial and polar molecular organi-
zation and a ligand is an organic molecule having such
organization.) The analyte will normally be haptenic or
antigenic. Where these compounds do not have avail-
able functionalities for linking. they will be modified to
introduce such a functionality. while still retaining the
receptor recognition properties in the resulting product.
These compounds which are analogues of theanalyte.
which analyte may also be referred to as a ligand. will
be referred to as ligand analogues.

As indicated previously. the compounds of this in-
vention may be conjugated to compounds which may
be measured by known immunoassay techniques. The
resulting conjugates are reagents which compete in an
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assay medium with the compound of interest or analyte (Gc 2-2)
in a sample. Therefore, the conjugate retains a sufficient Haptoglobi r1
proportion of the structure of the compound of interest (Hp 1-1)
to be able to compete with the compound of interest for (Hp 2-1)
receptor, usually an antibody. 5 (Hp 2-2)

The analytes or their analogues, receptors or ligands. Ceruloplasmin
which are conjugated to the spectroscopically active Cholinesterase
compounds of this invention are characterized by being og-Lipoproteinm
monoepitopic or polyepitopic. Myoglobin

A a] I 10 C-Reactive Protein
n y e az-Macroglobulin

The ligand analytes of this invention are character— a2.HS-g]ycopi-otein
ized by being monoepitopic or polyepitOpie. The Zn-ag-glycuprotein
polyepitopic ligand analytes will normally be az-Neuramino-glyCDprfltein
poly(amino acids) i.e. polypeptides and proteins, poly- 15 Erythmpoiegin
sneeharides. nucleic acids. and combinations thereof. 3.]ipgpmtein
Such combinations of assemblages include bacteria. Transferrin

viruses. chromosomes. genes. mitochondria. nuclei. cell Hemopexin
membranes. and the like. Fibrinogen

For the most part, the polyepitopic ligand analytes 20 plasminogen
employed in the subject invention will have a molecular 32-51ycopmtein 1
weight of at least about 5.000. more usually at least 32-51ycopmtein 11
about 10,000. In the poly(arnino acid) category, the Immunoglobufin G
poly(amino acids) of interest will generally be from (186) or 70-310bulin
about 5.000 to 5.000.000 molecular weight. more usu- 25 Mot fomnla:

ally from about 20.000 to 1.000.000 molecular weight: 72K: 01- 72;”
among the hormones of interest, the molecular weights Immunoglobunn A (1gA)
will usually range from about 5.000 to 60.000 mOlECUIfll' or 1;A.g]obu]in
“Tight- _ Mo]. formula:

The wide variety of proteins may be considered as to 30 (may: or ((1132);;
the family of proteins having similar structural features Immunoglobufin M
proteins having particular biological functiOIIS. proteins (13M) 01. yMglobulin
related to specific microorganisms, particularly disease MoL formula:

causing microorganisms. etc. (MRI): 01- (NM):
The following are flames of proteins related by struc- 35 Immunoglobulin Dagm

We: _ or 'yD-Globulin (yo)
PIN-3mm“ Mol. formula:
mm.” (am) or We)
album‘Ps Immunoglobulin E (lgE)
SIObulms , ‘0 or ‘yE-Globulin (7E)
seleropmmns. Mo]. formula:
phosphoprotetns (Elm) m. (6212)
mucopmtem‘g, Free x and A light chains
cl‘mml’lme'm Complement factors:
lipoprotetns 45 Cl
nucleoproteins Clq
glyccrproteins C.”
proteoglycans C. Is
unclassified proteins. rag. somatotropin, prolactin. CZ

insulin. pepsin 50 (3.3
A number of proteins Found in the human plasma are 3 A

important clinically and include: In
Prealbumin can
Albumin Us
a i-LipOprotein 55 ca
Cit-Acid glycoprotein (3.7
ai-Antitrypsin CB
a1-Glycoprotein C9

Iggifgsfiflwmin 60 Important blood clotting factors include:-
Tryptophan-poor

oi-glycoprotein BLOOD CLOT‘TING FACTORS

nix-Glycoprotein Inlernalional designation Name
Thyroxin-bindlng globulin I Fibrimsc"
Inter~a-tryp5In-inhibitor 65 n Pmthrnmhin
Gc.g]obulin Ila Thromhin

(G: l_] ’ Ill Tissue thrombonlastlnVand VI Proacuelcnn. accelerator
globu l l n(Go 24)
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BLOOD CLOTI'ING FACTORS

International designation Name
VII Prnconvertin 5
VIII Antihemophilic globulin

(AHG)
IX Christmas factor.

plasma thromboplnst'm
componenrtP’l't‘)

X Stuart-Prawn factor. 10
auloprothromhin Ill

Xi Plasmn thromboplasfln
antecedent (PTA)

XII Hagemann new
XIII Fibrin—stabiliaing factor

15

Important protein hormones include:

Peptide and Protein Hormones

Parathyroid hormone
{parathromOne} 2°

Thyrocaloitonin
Insulin

Glucagon
Relaxin

Erythropoietin 25
Melanotropin

(melanocyte-stimulating hormone; intermedin)
Somatotropin

(growth hormone] 3U
Corticotropin

(adrenocorticotropic hormone)
Thyrotropin
Follicle-stimulating hormone

Luteinizing hormone 35
(interstitial cell-stimulating hormone)

Luteomamrnotropic hormone
(luteolropin. prolactin)

Gonadotropin

(chlorionic gonadotmpin) 40
Tissue Hormones

Secretin
Gastrin

Angiotensin I and [I 45
Bradykinin
Human placental laclogen

Peptide Hormones from the Neurohypophysis

Oxytocin so
Vasopressin
Releasing factors (RF)

CRF. LRF. TRF. SomatotropinJRF. GRF. FSH-
RF. PIF. MIF

Other polymeric materials of interest are mucopoly- 55
saccharides and polysaccharides.

Illustrative antigenic polysaccharides derived from
microorganisms are as follows:

 

Species of Microorganisms Hemosensilin Found in 6'0
Streptococcus pyogener Polymeharide
Helms pneumonia: Polymehanlde
Nomi-no meningltr'di: Polymbarim
Neltiwia gonorrhea: Polymcharide
Corynrbarlerinm drplulren‘ae Polymcharide 55Acrlnobart‘llur mallet:
Am‘nobarillur allilrernarl
Franrtrella rularenlr

Crude estracl

Lipopolysac-
charm:

Species of Microorganisms

18
continued

Hemosensitin Found in 

Formal-Elle perils
Pasteurelln pemk
Pasteurella multitude
Brucella abamu
Haemcpln‘lur influence:
Haemaplillu: pertussis
Treponema rafter-1‘
Veillonella

Erysipelothrix
Llama monologue;
Chromobaoteriurn

Myrobomrlurn tuberculosis

Klrbi‘lella “regent:
Klrlarlella clear-at-
Salmonella Wm

Salmonella Biplll-Mflffflm.‘
Sabuonella derby
Salmonella pallonmr
Slrigella a'jwnlenhe
Shi‘gella flexnm'
Slllgella tunnel

Rickettsiee
Candlda allile
Enrmoeba histalyrlm

Polysacclleride

Polymccheride
Capsular antigen
Crude extract
Polysscchnride

' Crude '
Polyseochnride
Lipopolysac-
cheride
Polysnoetutride
Polysaoehnride
Lipopolysac—
charide
Saline extract of
90% phenol
animated
mycobaclerin
and polysac-charide
Fraction of
cells and
tuberculin
Polysaccharide
Polyuccharide
Lipopolysab
charide.
Polyncchnride
Polysaccheride

Polysaocharide

Crude. Poly-
saccharide
Crude extract
Polysaechnride
Crude extract 

The microorganisms which are assayed may be in-
tact, Iysed. ground or otherwise fragmented, and the
resulting composition or portion. e.g. by extraction.
assayed. Microorganisms of interest include:
 

Comcbecteria
Connect-rerle dlprlierlar
Pneurnmocci

Diplomat” pneumonia:
Streptococci
firm-rimsWe:
Showman: solitary:
Slaghxlocooci
Staphylococcus aurora
Slaplrylnromur altitu-
Neisseriac

Nelsen}: meningfridlr
Nelsrm‘a gonorrhea:
Entembncrcriacine
Enherlclrla coll
Aerabacter aerosol-res
Klearlella pummel-riot
Salmonella typhoid
Salmonella :llolnmeiulr
Salmonella rypl‘n‘mwlum
Slllgella mflflfflflfle
Slllgella uhmltrll
Slrlgella nrabr’nemrde
Sfllgella flexuerf
Sliigella boydfl
Slrlgella Sonnet
Other enteric bacilli
Pmreas unlgan'r
Proteus mr'mbllls
Proteus marginal
Pseudamonar oer-ligature
Alcalryener fnmltr

The coliform

bacteria

The Salmonella:

The Shigellnc

Proteus species

vwvv  
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-continued 

Fibrin ehw’eme

Hemnflhilusfiordetellu you]:
fit-magma! t'nflueneee. H. ducrryf

H. hemophilm 5
H. oegypmur
H. Hernia/lumen!

Bordeieifa permui:
Paste urellae

Pasteureflo perm
Pasteureffn mien-mix
E meellne
Smaller meffremfl'
Brureh’o abort“
Brucelr‘o .wr':

Aerobic snore-forming Bxeilli
Bacillus comm-ti:
Enema: menial!
Bacillus megarerr'um
Hermes eel-w:

Anaerobic secure-forming Bacilli
Cfmm‘ifium borui‘l'eum
Clormdium remnr'
Cfaxlrin'r‘um pedn'ngens
Clarlfin'i‘um novyr‘
Clmrrfn‘lum iii-prison:
Clmrrfdi'um hotelytleum
Clmrridium rerfium
Clouridrum aim-mentors:
Gerri-idiom rpm-agent:
Mzcobaeler‘in
Mycobaeirerl‘um tuberculosis homan
Mmbeerm'um how's
Mycobaelerium avian!
Mycobaeren'um leprne
Mmbaoerium pemrubereulan's
Actinom geetes gfun Eus‘like bacterial
Aclfnamm iii-melt?
Aetmomycu bow}
Aen'namjws meslundi'i'
Nocordr'a (meme:
Nmm’le brasfliensfi
The §Eirocheles
Trepanemn pellr'dum
Treponemo peflenue

10

15

20

25

35-

Spirillurn minus
Streplobaeillus
moniliformis

Tmpflemn eamleum
.Barrefr'o murrenir':
£51919:pr ieremfiemorrflagfae
Lepragerm mail-ale
MIL-9911511135
anplasma pneumonia:
Other ailing!!!
Listeria menoeyregene:
Equip-lawn} rhimbporhoe
Srmpiobaeiflm mammal-mils
Dal-await: gmnulamam
Romanefln bacilliformk
Rickellsiae {Emma-like Earnilesi
Rickefmh mmekfi
Ri'ekel'm'o moored
Ricki-min Nahum!
Rlekenfla mnarf
Ricketm'a nus-troll}
Rl'ekerm‘a :fbi'n'eur
Rickemr‘a okan'
Ricki-mile ummgemwgrRicki-min burnerii
Ricki-min qm'nmm:
Chlamydia
lunolassi liable Ea mites bacteriulfwrm!
Chlamydia agents (naming uncertain]
Mei.
Crypwmecur neafijmmn:
Biennium: dermatidfs
Hflfaplesmo mmlmumCmidfoin’e: i'mmflfir
Pammrh‘ibr‘d'e: bmsr'h'enxis
Caudible affirm-ii
.r'lspergiflu: fumigarus

45

'55

65
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M'ch cog-'rnbifl’r [Abiin wrym off-era]
Rhizapm uryzar
Mimpm unifies“
Rhino” migrr'mus
Spamm'ehnm .rtilenki'i
Fameeaea pedromf
Fame-men campacm
Fameeaee demands:
Ciadorpan'um mrrl'am'i'
Fhfoiopham verrucom
Aversfa‘lw nfdulem
Modurel‘la mywom'
Modal-Bile 3mm
Alla'ehenh boydii
thaimpliam jeanselmei
Minamoto»: gupseum
Th'ehapfiyion mentagmphyrer
Kemfl'namms ejel'iai
Miewarum emf:
Mekophymn mbmm
Mil-respoer andom'nr'
Viruses
Adenoviruses

ng Viruses
Herpes simplex
Varioella {Chicken poxi
Herpes Zomer (Shingles)Virus B
Cylomegalovirus
Po: Viruses

Vanola (smallpox)
Vaccinia
Fania-u: bum
Plnvlccim'a
Mailman: mmgiumm
Pieomaviruses
Polio virus
Coxsaekievirus
Eehofiruses
Rhinoviruses

Mxxouirnus
Influenza (A. B. and C)
Pminl'luenu (1-14)
Mumps Virus
Newcastle Disease Virus
Measles Virus
Rinderpesl Virus
Canine Distemper Virus
Reapiralory Syneylial Virus
Rubella Virus
Arbovinmes

Eastern Equine Encephalitis Virus
Wester Equine Encephalitis Virus
Sindbis Virus
Chikugunya Virus
Semliki Fares] Virus
Mayors Virus
SI. Louis Encephalitis Virus
California Encephalitis Virus
Colorado Tick Fever Virus
Yellow Fever Virus
Dengue Virus
EM
Renvirun Types 1-)
m
Hepniilin A Virus
Hepaiilis El Virus.
Mose—s
Rauscher Leukemia Virun
Groin: Vine:
Mali-me}! Leukemia Virus

} Phycomyeelex

 

 

 

The monoepitopic ligand analytes will generally be
from about 100 to 2.000 molecular weight. more usually
from 125 to 1.000 molecular weight. The analytes of
interest include drugs, metabolites, penicides. pollut-
ants. and the like. included among drugs of interest are
the alkaloids. Among the alkaloids are morphine alka-
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loids. which includes morphine. codeine. heroin. dex-
tromethorphan. their derivatives and metabolites; co-
caine alkaloids. which includes cocaine and benzoyl
ccgonine. their derivatives and metabolites; ergot alka-
loids. which includes the diethylamide of lysergic acid;
steroid alkaloids; iminazolyl alkaloids; quinazoline alka—
loids. isoquinoline alkaloids; quinoline alkaloids; which
includes quinine and quinidine: diterpene alkaloids;
their derivatives and metabolites.

The next group of drugs includes steroids, which
includes the estrogens. gestogens. androgens. an-
drenocortical steroids, bile acids. cardiotonic glycosides
and aglycones. which includes digoxin and dtgoxigenin.
saponiris and sapogenins, their derivatives and metabo-
lites. Also included are the steriod mimetic substances,
such as diethylstilbestrol.

The next group of drugs is lactams having from 5 to
6 annular members. which include the barbiturates. e.g.
phenobarbital and secobarbital, diphenylhydantonin.
primidone. ethosuximide. and their metabolites

The next group of drugs is aminoalkylbenzenes. with
alkyl of from 2 to 3 carbon atoms, which includes the
amphetamines. catecholamines. which includes ephed-
rine. L-dopa. epinephrine, narceine, papaverine. their
metabolites.

The next group of drugs is aminoalkylbenzenes. with
alkyl of from 2 to 3 carbon atoms. which includes
ephedrine. L-dopa. epinephrine, narceine. papverine,
their metabolites and derivatives.

The next group of drugs is benzheterocyclics which
include oxazepam. chlorpromazine, tegretol. imipra—
mine. their derivatives and metabolites, the heterocyclic
tings being azepines. diazepines and phenothiazines.

The next group of drugs is purines. which includes
theophylline, caffeine. their metabolites and derivatives.

The next group of drugs includes those derived from
marijuana, which includes cannabinol and tetrahydrov
cannabinol.

The next group of drugs includes the vitamins such as
A. B, e.g Big. C. D. E and K. folic acid. thiamine.

The next group of drugs is prostaglandins, which
differ by the degree and sites of hydroxylation and
unsaturation.

The next group of drugs is antibiotics. which include
penicillin. chloromycetin. actinornycetin. tetracycline.
terramycin, their metabolites and derivatives.

The next group of drugs is the nucleosides and nucle-
otides. which include ATP. NAD. FMN. adenosine.
guan05ine, thymidine. and cytidine with their appropri—

- ate sugar and phosphate substituents.
The next group of drugs is miscellaneous individual

drugs which include methadone. meprobainate. seroto-
nin. meperidine. amitriptyline, nortriptyline. Iidocaine.
procaineamide. acetylprocaineamide. propranolol, gris-
eofulvin. valproic acid. butyrophenones. antihistamines.
anticholinergic drugs, such as atropine. their metabo-
lites and derivatives. .

The next group of compounds is amino acids and
small peptides which include polyiodothyronines cg.
thyroxine. and triiodothyronine, onytocin, ACTH. an-
giotensin. met- and leu—enkephalin their metabolites and
derivatives.

Metabolites related to diseased states include sper-
mine, galactose, phenylpyruvic acid. and porphyrin
Type 1.

The next group of drugs is aminoglycosidcs. such as
gentamicin. kanamicin. tobramycin. and amiltacin.
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Among pesticides of interest are polyhalogenated
biphenyls, phosphate esters. thiophmphates. carba-
mates. polyhalogenated sulfenamides. their metabolites
and derivatives.

Receptors are compounds capable of binding to a
particular spacial and polar organization of a molecule.

For the most part. receptors are antibodies. particularly
IgG. IgA, IgE and IgM. The receptors may be analytes

or may be employed as reagents in iminunoassay. In
either event. the receptors can be conjugated to the
spectroscopically active compounds of this invention.

For receptor analytes. the molecular weights will
generally range from 10,000 to 2X105, more usually

from 10.000 to 105. For immunoglobulins, IgA, lgG,
lgE and lgM. the molecular weights will generally vary

from about 160.000 to about 105. Enzymes will nor-
mally range from about 10,000 to 600,000 in molecular
weight. Natural receptors vary widely, generally being
at least about 25.000 molecular weight and may be 105
or higher molecular weight. including such materials as
avidin, thyroitine binding globulin. thyroxine binding
prealbumin. transcortin, etc.

The compounds of the subject invention can be con-
jugated to a wide variety of ligands. haptens and anti-
gens. and receptors to provide conjugates which are
used in various assays. particularly immunoassays. Par-
ticular conjugates are of interest. because of the greater
interest in the analyte as a drug. for example. the ease of

quantitation with the compounds of the subject inven—
tion. or the like. The following are formulas of conju-
gates of particular interest.

The first conjugate of interest is a lactarnchrorno-
' phore conjugate of the formula
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R Ra-‘L

O
= 4<0 «FPS Ch
HN N—L

II2

wherein:

. a is 1, except when R and It‘1 are phenyl. when it is 0
or I.

Z is chalcogen. oxygen or sulfur. normally being
oxygen;

R and R“ are hydrocarbon of from 1 to 7 carbon
atoms, more usually of from 1 to 6 carbon atoms
having from 0 to 1 site of ethylenic unsaturation
when other than aromatic e.g. methyl. ethyl. sec-
butyl. n-butyl, a-methylbutyl. isoarnyl. hesyl. A1-
oyclohexenyl and phenyl. particularly combina-
tions of alkyl and a-methylbutyl or ethyl and
phenyl. when a is l. and two phenyls, when a is 0;

one of the L's is a bond. or a functionality or group
for linking to Ch. usually ending in city. amino.-
non-oxo-carbonyl or mercapto and having a chain
of from 0 to 6, usually 0 to 4 carbon atorns; when
other than the linking site. L is hydrogen;

CH is of the formula:
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1!. Cl

H0 0 *0

s a

y-CD'

wherein:

n. 8 and 7 have been defined previously and CO“ is an
appropriate functionality for bonding to L to form
an amide, amidine. urea, thiourea, ester, oxy- or
thioether. or sec-amino functionality linking the
ligand and chromophore; included in the above
formula are all the preceding formulas of narrower
scope. where an X is the linking functionality.

The next chromophore ligand conjugates of interest
are for theophylline which will have the following
formula:

0 L

1.1 ” ill
“N

I Ch
N

0% N

{1

wherein:

one of L and L' is a bond or a Functionality or group
for linking to Ch. usually ending in city. amino,
non-oxmcarbonyl or mercapto and having a chain
of from El to 6. usually 0 to 4 carbon atoms; when
other than the linking site, L is hydrogen and LI is
methyl; and

Ch has been defined previously.
The next chromophore ligand conjugates of interest

are for aminoglycosides, particularly antimicrobial
aminoglycosides. which for the most part will have the
following formula:

RI RID
Re

R4 R5 R" It1
0 0 Ch

n1 a3 a”

wherein:

L may be bonded to any one of the R groups; other-WISE:

R2 is amino(—NH2), except for kanamycin and
amikacin. when it is hydroxyl;

R3. R7 and R9 are hydroxyl;
R‘1 and R5 are amino except for amikacin. where R4 is

2-hydroxy-4-aminobutylarnido;
R5 is hydrogen or methyl. being methyl when genia-

micin and hydrogen when tobramycin. kanamycin
or amikacin;

R3 is amino or methylamino. being methylamino
when gentamicin and amino otherwise;

R10 is hydrogen or hydroxymethyl, being hydrogen
for gentamicin and hydrOxymethyl otherwise:

R” and R” are hydrogen or hydroxyl. being hydro—
gen for gentamicin. hydroxyl for kanamycin and
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amikacin. and R” is hydroxyl and R'2 is hydrogen
for tobram ycin; and

L and Ch have been defined previously.
The next chromophore ligand conjugates of interest

are for tricyclic antidepressant drugs. which will have
the following formula:

0-] site of ethylenie unsalurulicn
L

R‘—L

wherein;

one ofthe Us is a linking group as previously defined.
and is otherwise hydrogen;

(3' is N—. C: or CH—. the remaining two valences
to the adjacent annular carbon atoms:

R9 is a single or double bond joining L to G. or is
aminoprcrpyl or -ylidene having from 0 to 2 methyl
groups bonded to the nitrogen.

The next chromophore ligand conjugates of interest
are for benzodiazepines. which will have the following
formula:

L.— ad

' o
N «f

yarn—L Cl!
C] ’ N

.s

wherein:

L and Ch have been defined previously;
Rd is a bond or methylene when L is hydrogen:
R9 is a bond or city; and
4: is phenyl having from U to l ortho halogen of

atomic number 9 to 17.

The linking group symbolized by L will vary depend-
ing upon the nature of R to which L is attached. and the
group to which L is bonded. As indicated previously. L
can be a bond, a functionality or a linking group termi~
nating in a functionality capable of forming a covalent
bond with a functionality present on Ch. When L is a
bond, it will normally join a carbon atom to a hetero-
atom. particularly nitrogen and oxygen. When L is a
heterofunctionality, it will] normally be bonded to car»
bon. and will usually be oxy. thio, amino or non-oxe-
carbonyl. When L is a linking group. it will normally
have a chain of from 1 to 8, usually 1 to a. more usually
1 to 4. of which 0 to 2, usually 0 to l are heteroatoms.
which are oxygen. sulfur and nitrogen. the chaleogen
being bonded solely to carbon, and the nitrogen being
bonded solely to carbon and hydrogen, the chain termi»
nating as methylene or with a heterofunctionality (as
defined above for L}. L having a total of l to 10. usually
1 to 6 carbon atoms and D to 4. usually I to 3 heteroat-
oms. which are oxygen. sulfur and nitrogen. the chaleo-
gens usually being ethers or non—oxo-carbonyl and the
nitrogen being amino or amido.
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The subject conjugates can be used in a variety of
ways for determining. qualitatively. semi-quantita-
tively. or quantitatively the presence of a compound of
interest ina sample. Where compounds are to be de-
tected in physiological fluids. the fluid may include
serum, urine. saliva. lymph or the like. Where the com-
pound of interest is involved in chemical processing or
ecological concerns, the sample may involve an aque-
ous medium. an organic medium. soil. inorganic mix-
tures, or the like.

The assays will normally involve a change of spectro-
scopic preperties due to a change ofenvironrnent about
the spectroscopically active compound or the bringing
together of a fluorescer—quencher pair within sufficient
proximity for the quencher to interact with the fluo-
rescer.

In a first assay, steric exclusion is involved. in that
receptors or antibodies for the ligand and for the fluo-
rescer are employed. where simultaneous binding of the
receptor for the ligand and receptor for the fluorescer is
inhibited. Furthermore. when the receptor for the fluo-
rescer (antifluoreseer) is bound to the fluorescer. the
fluorescence of the fluorescer is substantially dimin-
ished. Further reduction if not complete inhibition of
fluorescence can be achieved by conjugation of

quencher to the antifluorescer. This assay is extensively
described in U.S. Pat. No. 3,998,943. issued Dec. 21.
1976. The fluoresoein which is employed there may be
substituted with the fluorescent compounds of the sub-
ject inventiOn. The assay is described in columns 3 to 5
of the subject patent, which descriptiOn is incorporated
herein by reference.

Generally. the method involves combining the sam-
ple suspected of containing the analyte, the conjugate of
the ligand and fluorescer. antit‘luorescer. and receptor
for ligand or antiligand. when ligand is the analyte. The
materials are combined in an aqueous medium at a pH in
the range of 5 to 10, usually in the range of 6 to 9, at. a
temperature in the range of about 10' to 45' C.. and the
fluoreSCence determined either as a rate or equilibrium
mode. readings being taken within about 1 secorrd to
one hour after all materials have been combined for a

rate mode. while for an equilibrium mode, readings may
be taken for as long as up to about 24 hours or longer.

lit the next immunoassay technique. a fluorescero
quencher pair is employed. where one of the members
of the pair is conjugated to a member of a Specific bind-
ing pair. ligand and antiligand, and the other chromo-
pl'lor member is bound to the same or different member
of the specific binding pair. For example. the fluorescer
may be bound to antiligand and the quencher may be
bound to different molecules of antiligand. so that when
the two conjugated antiligands are brought together
with antigen. the fluorescer and quencher are brought
within quenching distance. Alternatively. one could
bond one of the chromophors to the ligand and the
other chromophor to the antiligand. This assay is exten:
sively described in U.S. Pat. No. 3.996.345. The assay
technique is described beginning with column 17 and
ending at column 23. which desuription is incorporated
herein by reference. The ratios of chromophor to ligand
and receptor is described in columns 4 to 6, which de-
scription is incorporated herein by reference.

The assay is carried out substantially in the same
manner as described above. except that in this assay. the
fluorescer conjugate and quencher conjugate are added
in conjunction with the sample and the fluorescence
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detenniued in comparison to an assay medium having a
known amount of the analyte.

Other techniques may also be employed with the
subject compounds. such as techniques involving heavy
atom quenching as described in co-pending application
Ser. No. 824,576. filed Aug. 13, 197?. now abandoned.
or other assay techniques where a fluorescent molecule
is desired which emits light at a wavelength substan-
tially above the light emitted by fluorescent cempounds
naturally present in physiological fluids or other sam-
ples to be analyzed.

EXPERIMENTAL

The following examples are offered by way of illus-
tration and not by way of limitation.

(All temperatures not otherwise indicated are centi-
grade. All parts and percents not otherwise indicated
are by weight, except for mixtures of liquids. which are
by volume. The following abbreviations are employed:
THF-tetrahydrofuran; NHS-N-hydroxy succinirnide;
DMF-N.N-dimethyl formamide; DCC-dicyclohexyl
carbodiirnide; PEG-polyethylene glycol 6000.)

Ex. 1. Preparation of 2-chloro-4-methoxyresorcinol

Into a reaction flask was introduced 2 g of 2-chloro-3-
hydroxycmethoxybenzaldehyde in 50 ml methylene
dichloride with an excess of m-chloroperbenzoic acid
and the reaction refluxed for 2.5 hrs. After removal of
the solvent. the solid residue was dissolved in 10 ml
methanol and stirred with approximately 10 weight

percent aqueous sodium hydroxide (10 ml) for 1 hr.
After acidification to pH 1 with dilute HCl. the solution
was filtered and the precipitate washed with 10 ml of
cold water. The combined filtrate and wash was ex-
tracted with ether. the ether washed with 5% NaHCO;

_ (2X 10 m1) and saturated NaCl solution (1X10 ml) and
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then evaporated to leave a solid which was crystallized.
from ethyl acetate-hexane mixture to provide the prod»
net as white silky needles (1.35 3). mp 69°40“.

Ex. 2. Preparation of
3',6'-dihydroxy-4’.5'-dichloro-Z',7’-dimethoxys-
piro[isobenzofuran- l (3H}.9'- [9H]xantheni-S or

6—carboxy-3-one

A mixture of the product of Example 1 (200 mg) and
100 mg of 1,2.4-benzenetricarboxylic anhydride was
heated with 15 mg zinc chloride at lSO'—BS° for 30 min.
The resulting red mixture was dissOIVed in 5% aqueous
sodium hydroxide and precipitated with dilute HCl to
pH 1. The precipitate was then chromatographed using
CH1CI2:Me0H:Ac0H—9:l 33.05.

Ex. 3. Preparation of
3’.fi'—dihydroxy-4',5'-dimethoxyspirofisobenzofuran-

1(3H).9‘-[9H]xanthen]-S or fi-carboxy-B-one

A. mixture of pyrogallol—Z-methyl ether (4 g) and
1,2.4-benzene tricarboxylic anhydricle (2.3 g) was
heated in an open test tube in a preheated oil bath at
[QT-195" (outside oil bath temperature) for 3 hrs. A
dark red mass was obtained. It was cooled and dissolved
in 5% Nail}! (35 ml). and acidified with concentrated
HCl to pH 1. A dark red oil separated out. The solution
was saturated with solid NaCl and stirred in the cold
room overnight. The thick black tarry mass was sepa-
rated and this tar macerated with saturated NaCl solu-

tion (2X15 ml). TLC (CH2C12:MEOH:ACOH 35:l5:l)
examination of the tar indicated the presence of a red
spot and a few other spots having lower Rf. This tar
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was absorbed on 5 g of RP-Z silica gel 60 silanised (E.
Merck Cat. No. 7719) and purified by a regular gravity
column using RP-Z silica gel (35 g) prepared in
CHzClzn'nethanol (100:0.25). The elution was carried
out with the same solvent CHgCIganethanol (100:0.25).
Elution was followed by TLC. The fractions containing
the same red spots were combined and the solvent re-
moved to give a red residue which was macerated with
20 ml of a mixture of CC14:CH2C312 (95:5). The resulting
red solid {~ 1.1 g) was filtered and Was a single spot on
TLC. It has hmgxfli’m’flim 512 nm in 0.05 M P043“ buffer
pH 8.0 with (78.200. It has no emission.

Ex. 4. Preparation of
3’,6'-dihydrosy-4'5‘-dimethoxy-Z'.T'-diiodos-

piro[isobenzofuran-l(3H).9’-[9H]xanthen]-5 or
6-carboay-3-one

Ifl'..5'[)itnethox1.7-6-carbo:4:yfluorescein (Ex. 3) (1.05 g)
was dissolved in absolute ethyl alcohol (15 m1) and to
this was added I; powder (1 g) and solid sodium bicar-
bonate (0.5 g). The contents were refluxed (outside bath
temperature 30'-BS') for 1 hr under N2. TLC examina-
tion (CH2CIz:methanol:acetic acid 85:14:” of the re-
fluxing mixture indicated the formation of monoi-
odinated and small amounts of diiodinated derivatives

along with starting material. -
More of [2 (500 mg) and Hal-ICC}; (250 mg) were

added and heating continued for 1 hr more. TLC
showed formation of more of the mono— and diiodinated

products. The addition of more 12 (500 mg) and NaH—
C03 (250 mg) followed by 1 hr heating was repeated
two more times. TLC of the final mixture indicated the

presence of large amounts of diiodinated derivatives
along with traces of monoiodinated derivative.

The ethyl alcohol was removed on a Rotowp. To the
residue was added 20 ml of water and the solution acidi—

fied with dilute HCl to pH 1. A brown oil separated out.
This was extracted with ether {3 X 50 ml). The dark red
ethereal layer was washed with 5% sodium thiosul-
phate solution (2 x 20 ml) followed by water (1X20 ml)
and brine solution (1X20 ml). The ether was removed
on a Rotovap and the residue dissolved in 4% NaOH
(20 ml) and filtered. The filtrate was acidified with
dilute HCl to give a dark red solid (2.1 g).

This red solid (2.1 g) was adsorbed on 4 g of RP-Z
silica gel silanized (E. Merck Cat. No. 991?) using ace-
tone a.nd then poured over a gravity column of RP—Z
silica gel (prepared from 30 g of RP-2 silica gel using
CH1C12) and eluted with CHIClz. Elation was followed
by TLC. Fractions having the same Rf were combined
and the solvent removed. The residue (*l.l g) was
dissolved in 10 ml of CH1C12:MeOH (99:1) and n—hex-
ane (7 ml) Was added. A thick precipitate separated out.
This was filtered and the mother liquor concentrated; to
which more hexane was added to give more solid. The
solids were combined (0.95 g) to give 2'.l"—diiodo-4',5'-
dirnethoxy-o-carboxyfluorescein as very light—colored
long needles which became orange red on standing.

The product has ltmxabmmt‘afl 533 run in 0.05 M
P043— buffer pH 8.0 with £81,730.

Ex. 5. Preparation of
9-(2',5',6’-trichloro-3'.S'—dicarboxyphenyl)-2,7-dime-

thoxy-4,5-dichloro-6-hydroxy-S-isoxanthenone

A. Into 2.5 ml of 20% fuming sulfuric acid was dis-
solved 10 g of 4-methy1phthalic anhydride and 0.5 g
powdered iodine. The mixture was heated at 90'-100'
and chlorine gas was bubbled through the solution con-
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tinuously. After heating for 24 hrs, an additional 0.5 g of
iodine was added and the heating continued for an addi-
tional 24 hrs. A white solid had precipitated and the
solution was cooled. diluted in 100 ml ice-cold water
and the white solids filtered. The solid was washed with

20 ml cold water and dried in’vaeuo. The product was
believed to be a mixture of 3.5.6-trichloro—4-methylph-
thalic diacid and anhydride.

B. Into a reaction flask was introduced 20 g (0.075
mole) of the above product and 400 ml of aqueous l0%
potassium carbonate. After refluxing for about 1 hr at
120'. 20 ml of t-butanol was added, followed by adding
33 g (0.2 mole) powdered potassium permanganate in
portions to prevent accumulation of the permanganate.
An additional 100 ml of the 10% aqueous potassium
carbonate was used to wash in the permanganate. The
reaction course was followed by tie and when the sub-
stantial absence of the starting material was observed.
the t-butanol was removed by distillation and the result-
ing slurry acidified with 6 M H280; to pH 1. The excess
permanganate was destroyed with solid oxalic acid
while the pH was maintained at l by the addition of
sulfuric acid. After concentration in vacuo. with forma-
tion ofa white precipitate, 6 M HCl was added to a final
volume of 300 ml. After stirring for 30 min at room
temperature, a fine white precipitate formed. The slurry
was extracted with ether 3x400 ml, the other solution

separated and the ether evaporated in vacuo. After
azeotmpic drying with benzene. 20 g of white powder
was isolated. which was recrystallized from ethyl ace—
tate-CCla to yield 19.5 g of the product. mp 238'-240'.

C. The above product (10 g) was dissolved in 30 ml
acetic anhydride and heated at l40'-l45' under nitro—
gen for 45 min. The acetic anhydride was removed in
vacuo at a temperature of about 3S’—40’. The white
solid weighed 9.5 g. The product is the mixed anhydride
with acetic acid and the intramolccular anhydride of the
1.2-dicarboxylic acid groups.

This product (9.5 g) can be mixed with 12 g of 2-
chloro-4-methoxyresorcinol and l g of anh. zinc chlo-
ride and heated at lBS'-l90' for about 1-5 hrs. The

product is then worked-up as described previously.

Ex. 6. Conjugation of the Product of Example 3 With
Antifliuman 13(3)

A solution of 25 mg of the product of Example 3 in 1
ml dry THF was stirred with dicyclohexyl carbodiim-
ide (10 mg) and 10 mg of NHS overnight. After filtering
the solution. the solvent was removed and the residue
macerated with 10 ml of n-hexane for 20 min. After

filtering the resulting solid and washing the solid with 5
ml n-hexane. the resulting ester was used without fur—
ther purification. To a 1% solution of anti(human lgG)
(10 mg protein) in 1 ml of 0.05 M phosphate buffer. pH
3, was slowly added 0.? mg of the above NHS ester in
25 pl DMF and the mixture stirred for 1 hr at 025' and
then for an additional hour at room temperature. The
product was purified by chromatographing through a
(525 Sephadex column using 0.05 M phosphate buffer,
pH 3. The total resulting volume was 2.2 ml. Based on
UV absorption at 519 nm, the dye/protein ratio was
estimated to be about 5.

Ex. 7. Conjugation oi' the Product of Example 4 With
Anti(human lgG)

A. A solution of 4’.5‘dimethoxy-Z',?'-diiodo-6—car-
boxyiluorescein (Ex. 4) (250 m3), dicyclohexyi carbodi-
imide (80 mg) and N-hydroxysuccinimide {50 mg) in
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freshly distilled dry THF (3 ml) was stirred for 6 hours
at room temperature. During this time some white solid
separated out which was filtered off. The filtrate was
concentrated on a Rotovap and the residue dried for 5
min in vacuo to remove the last traces of solvent. The

resulting deep red solid was stirred with 12 m] of ben-
zene-hexane mixture (1:1) for 20 min and the resulting
deep violet solid filtered. This solid was found by TLC
in CH;C12:MeOH:AcOI-l (35:15:l) to be almost all NHS
ester (as indicated by higher Rfas compared to starting
material because the NHS ester reacts with methanol to

give the corresponding methyl ester). The violet solid
was used as is for conjugation to proteins and is consid-
ered to be about 90% pure by weight.

B. To a solution of human-13G (5 mg in 0.5 ml of 0.05
M P0¢3— buffer containing 1% cholic acid pH 8.0)
cooled to 0°—5' in an ice-ham was added a solution of

the NHS ester prepared above (0.4 mg) in 25 pl dry
DMF slowly during 20 min. Continued stirring over-
night in the cold room. Next day. the antenna was cen-
trifuged for 2 min and the deep red solution purified
over a Sephadex (3-25 column (1 x 30 cm) using 0.05 M
P043“ buffer pH 8.0 containing 1% cholic acid. The
faster moving conjugate was easily separated.

Calculation of the hapten number {i.e.. dye/protein
ratio) was done as follows. The amount of dye from a
UV spectra of a particular dilution is determined by
dividing 01) at 539 by the extinction coefficient 81.780.
The amount of protein is determined by knowing the
ouncentration of protein to start With before conjuga—
tion and using that concentration number (with appro-
priate dilution correction for the final conjugate assum-
ing that no protein is lost during conjugation and Sepha-
dex chromatography).

It is found out that there is about 80—90% labelling
efficiency of the NHS ester of the subject quencher
when labelled according to the above procedure.

Ex. 3. Preparation of
4.5-dimethoxy—6—hydroxy-9-(2'-carboxyethyl)xanthen-

3H—3-one

Into a reaction flask was introduced 01-methyl pyro-
gallo] (300 mg}. succinic anhydride (100 mg) and ZnClz
(20 mg) and the mixture heated at 180‘-85" for 15 min.
The product was purified by preparative TLC
(CH1C12:MBOH:ACOH::90:10:0.5), and the purified
product had Amggab-‘WP’W' 506—?l rim in 0.05 M P043—
bull'er. pH 3.0, with no fluorescence emission.

Following the above procedure. by substituting the
succinic anhydride with other anhydrides such as glu-

' taric anhydride, 2.3-dimethylsuccinic anhydride. 1.2-
cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid anhydride and adipic
anhydride. one would obtain the appropriately substi-
tuted 4.5-dimethoxy-é—hydroxy-9—substituted xanthen-
3H-3-one.

Ex. 9. Preparation of

3'.6’-dihydroxy‘4'.5'-dichloro-Z',‘l'-dimethoxys- _
piro[isobenzofuran-l(3H),9'-[9H]xanthen]—4.7-dichloro—

5 or 6-carboxy~3-one

A. 2-ChloroA-methoxyresorcinol (0.4 g) and 3,6-
dichlorotrimellitic acid anhydride (0.27 g) was heated
with ZnClz (10 mg) at 185" for 15 min and the product
purified by TLC using CH1CI;:MeOI-izAc0H::90:10:1.

, The product had hmqu'bam 533 nm and Amxmilmfl
549-50 nm in 0.05 M [’09— buffer. pH 3.0.

B. The 3.6-dichlorotrimellitic anhydride was pre~
pared as follows:
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To asolution of 2.S—dichloro—3.6-dimethy1aniline (S g)

in dilute HC! (4 N, 30 ml). maintained at 0“ in a three
necked flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer. was
added dropwise a solution of sodium nitrite (1.85 g in 50
ml water}. After the addition was complete. the diazo
solution was neutralized with N32C03 to pH 7 and
benzene (100 ml) added. To this was then added a

freshly prepared solution of cuprous cyanide [prepared
from a solution of cuprous chloride and sodium cyas
nide[ with vigorous stirring. The mixture was allowed
to come to room temperature and then stirred over-
night. Next day. the benzene layer was separated and
concentrated to give about 4.5 g of crude brown solid as
the nitrile. This was not purified but hydrolyzed di-
rectly to the amide. A solution of the nitrile (4.5 g) in a
mixture of dioxane (30 ml) and 4% aq. NaOl-I (70 ml)
was refluxed for 8 hrs. The solution was cooled, ex-
tracted with ether and the ethereal solution concen-

trated to give a brown oil which on maceration with
chloroform yielded a brown solid. This was crystallized
from chloroform-petroleum ether to give the amide (2.3
e)-

To a solution of the above amide (0.9 g) in conc.
H3804 {4 ml) was added slowly a solution of sodium
nitrite (0.3? gin 1 ml of water}; while maintaining the
temperature of the solution below 30'. After the addi-
tion was complete. the mixture was diluted with ice to
give a white precipitate which was filtered and further
purified by dissolving in 10% K2C03 solution. filtering
and acidification with l N HCl to give 2.5-dichloro-3,6-
dimethylbenzoic acid.

To the above prepared acid (0.56 g) was added alka-
line KMnCht (1.8! g in 10 ml of 10% K2C03) and the
mixture heated at 110' for 3 hrs. The resulting mixture
was acidified with 6 N H150; to pH I and excess
KMnOt removed by treatment with oxalic acid. Extrac-
tion with ether gave the required triacid product. n1.p.
232'—33'.

Ex. 10. Preparation of
2.7-di(methylthio)-6-hydroxy-9-(2'-cnrboxyphenyl)xan-

then-BH~3~one

Into a reaction flask was introduced 4~thiomethyl¢
resorcinol (200 mg}, phthalic anhydride (104 mg) and
zinc chloride (l0 mg) and the mixture heated at 180' for
5 min. The product was purified by preparative TLC
using CH30H:CH2C12:HOAc (9:1:0.l) and the resulting
product had AMMGWWNG" 512 nm and Mu‘mfl’" 540 not
in 0.05 M P04” buffer. pH 13.0.

In order to demonstrate the-utility of the subject
compounds, the protein conjugates were employed in
an immunoassay as described in U.S. Pat. No. 3.996.345.
In the first assay, a conjugate of fluorescein isothiocya-
nate and human 130 having a fluorescein/protein mole
ratio of about 7 was employed at a concentration of0.03
mg/ml. The product of Example 6 was employed at a
concentration of 4.9 mg/ml in 0.05 M phosphate buffer,
pH 3. Varying dilutions of the product of Example 6
were added to a fixed amount of the fluorescein conju-
gate and incubated for 10 min employing as the assay
buffer, 0.01 M phosphate. 0.15 M NaCl and 2% PEG.
pH 8.0. The protocol followed was to combine 25 pl of
the fluoresoein conjugate in 250 pl of buffer with 25 pl
of the appmpriately diluted product of Example 6 in
250 pl of buffer, incubate the mixture for 10 min. add 2
ml of the buffer and then determine the fluorescent

signal. When the fluorescein-lgG conjugate was re5
placed with buffer. so as to obtain background derived
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from the product of Example 6. the fluorescent signal
varied from G to 6 with the various dilutions of the

product of Example 6. indicating that there was no
fluorescence. the observed fluorescence being well
within instrumental error.

The following table indicates the results, indicating
the various dilutions and the observed fluorescence.

 

 

TABLE. II
Dilution

of Fluorescenl
Eat. in Signal
1:40 1'22
1:20 598
1:10 351
l :5 198
l :15 122

no 925 

The above results demonstrate. that the conjugates of
the subject invention provide for a large dynamic range
in change in fluorescence depending upon the concen»
tration of the quencher conjugate in relation to the
fluorescain present in the medium. The subject data
demonstrate that a sensitive assay for gamma-globulin is
available. since by adding gamma-globulin to the me-
dium. the amount of available quencher-conjugate for
binding to the fluorescer conjugate would be dimin-
ished in proportion to the amount of antigen presem in
the assay medium. Furthermore. by employing the con-
jugate of the subject invention. background radiation
from the subject quencher conjugate is essentially ab-sent.

A second assay was performed. replacing the
quencher conjugate of Example 6 with the quencher
conjugate of Example 7. The mole ratio of quencher to
protein was about 1.5 and the coacentration of the
quencher solution was approximately 4 trig/ml. Instead
of fluorescein, the fluorescer employed was 2.7-dimeth-
yl-9(2',5’.6'-trichloro-3'.4'41icarboxyphenyl)-6-
hydroxy-3-isoxanthenone. This compound was linked
through one of the carbonyl groups to IgG through a
glycine linking group. The fluorescer/protein mole
ratio was about 7.5. and the solution had a concentra-
tion of about 0.03 trig/mi. The assay described previ-
ously was performed with both the quencher of the
subject invention. Example 7. and commercially avail-
able rhodamineisothiocyanate conjugated to antiIgG.
The following table indicates a comparison of the re—
sults observed with the two quenchers.
 

 

TABLE III
Rhodamine

EL? Conjugate
h elicitation. cm 520 520
A emission (abs). nrn SSD $50
Quencherfl’rotein
(mole ratio) -» 1.5 -'.l'
Man. Quenching
wflfi antibody dilution. 96 65—10 94
Bkgd. Signal due to
Quenchcr. as of
Fluorescer Signal 5-40 60-90 

(The fluorescer compound described above was pre-
pared froin 4-methylresorcinol and 2.5.6-trichloro-
1,3.4-phenyltricarboxylic acid anhydride in the manner
described previously for the preparation of fluorescein
derivatives).

The next assay performed was for the hapten. mor-
phine. 6-Carboxyfluorescein NHS ester was conjugated

it)
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with 03-{2'-aminoethyl) morphine and the compound of
Ex. 3 conjugated to antimorphine at varying dye/anti-
body ratios as described in Ex. 6.

The fluorescent signal from the morphine conjugate
was plotted against the concentration of antimorphine
conjugate. The assay mixture contained 8.75 rig/2.55 ml
of the fluorescer-morphine conjugate. The antimor-
phine conjugate was added in amounts varying from 0
to 12.5 jig. with varying ratios of quencher to antimor-
phine. The buffer employed for the assay mixture 0.01
M P043— 0.15 M NaCl and 2% PEG 6000. The fluores-
cein was measured with a Perkin-Elmer 1000 at a con-

centration of antimorphine-quencher conjugate (based
on protein) of SD ng/2.55 ml.

 D/P ratio I Fluoroescent Signal2
1 7 I 5
3.4 we
7.8 l [0

IO 30

IDIP-qIit:ttcllerfrlrulelln mole ralio.
1513M! based on 1000 for no nnlimorslhine—qucnchu mruusule.

By adding morphine to the assay mixture. the fluores-
cence was enhanced. demonstrating the specificity of
the quenching effect.

In comparisori to the commonly employed rhoda-
mine as a quencher. the subject quenchers do not have
many of the deficiencies of rhodamine and comparable
dyes employed as quenchers. Rhodamine has two ab-
sorption maxima when conjugated with proteins. with
the ratio of the two maxime varying with the degree of
labelling. For effective quenching high rhodamine/anti-
body ratios are required which causes insolubility. This
requires the addition of undesirable solubilizing agents
e.g. cholic acid or glycerol.

It is evident from the above results that with much

lighter labeling than rhodamine. highly efficient
quenching is achieved with the conjugate according to
the subject invention. Furthermore, the contribution to
background is much smaller than that observed with
rhodamine. Thus. one can develop an efficient assay
with a high degree of quenching and a minimum
amount of interference from light radiated by the
quencher.

The quencher conjugate has additional advantages in
that it is efficiently conjugated and is quite soluble in the
assay medium as compared to rhodamine, which has
been previously taught and is conventionally used as a
quencher for fluorescein. Furthermore. because of the
excellent overlap between the emission ofthe fluorescer
and the absorption of the quencher, high efficiency
transfer is achieved. Also. the compounds are easily
synthesized and readily conjugated to proteins and
other ligands. Finally. precipitation is not observed at
the levels of labeling employed. so that this problem
which was observed with rhodamine is precluded.

It is evident from the above results. that the composi»
tions of the subject invention. both the parent fluores-
oein derivative quenchers and their conjugates with
protein are highly advantageous for use in assays. The
compounds are water soluble and can be readily coaju-
gated to proteins. When conjugated to proteins. for
example. antibodies. they provide useful reagents in
immunoassays where quenching of a fluorescer is neces-
sary. The quenchers of the subject invention provide
for highly efficient quenching of the fluorescer. while
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making only a small or negligible contribution to the
amount of light observed from the assay medium.

The fluorescent compounds of this invention absorb
at longer wave lengths. so that they can be excited with
light which has little, if any. exciting effect on naturally
occurring fluorescers encountered in assay samples. e.g.
serum. The compounds are water soluble and when
conjugated to proteins do not undergo significant
changes in the spectroscopic properties of interesL In
addition. the compounds have large Stokes shifts. sharp
absorption and emission peaks. and good chemical and
thermal stability.

Although the foregoing invention has been described
in some detail by way of illustration and example for
purposes of clarity of understanding. it will be obvious
that certain changes and modifications may be practiced
within the scope of the appended claims.

What is claimed is:

1. A chromogenic compound capable of donating or
accepting electronic energy, which is a 2.7-di(aliphatic
chalcogen ether substituted} or ans-dialiphatic chalco-
gen ether substituted)-9-substituted-E-hydroxy-SH-xan-
then-Bane. wherein chalcogen is of atomic number 8 to
16, conjugated to a poly(arnino acid).

2. A chromogenic compound according to claim I.
which is a 2,7-di(alkony substituted)-9-phenyl-6-
hydroxy-SH—santhen-3-one. conjugated to a poly(amino
acid).

3. A chromogenic compound according to claim 1,
which is a 4,5-di(allto:ty substituted-Q-pbenyl-G-
hydroxy—SH-itanthen-J-one. conjugated to a polytamino'
acid).

4. A compound of the formula:

 
wherein:

the As are the same or different;
the OS are the same or different;
either the As or the D5 are ethers of the formula

—JMX. wherein J is chalcogen of atomic number 3
to 16; when other than JMX they are hydrogen. or
halogen of atomic number 9 to 53;

M is a divalent hydrocarbon group of from 1 to 8
carbon atoms;

W is a polytamino acid);
one of the X5 is a linking functionality to W; the other

X being hydrogen or non-oxo-carbonyl with the
proviso that when x is bonded to an annular car-
bon atom, x can be halo:

Q is a bond or spacer arm;
Y is halogen of atomic number 9 to 53;
Z is an acidic anionic group:
In is an integer of frorn 0 to 3;
n is an integer of from 0 to 4. wherein to plus I: is not

greater than 4;
p is 1 to the molecular weight of W divided by 500.

34

5. A compound according to claim 4. wherein
—JMX is alkoxy of from 1 to 3 carbon atoms.

6. A compound according to claim 5. wherein the As
are alkoxy.

5 ‘l‘. A compound according to claim 5. wherein the 13s-
are alkoxy.

8. A compound of the formula:

I0

15  
wherein:

the A's are the same and the D‘s are the same; and
either the A‘s or the D‘s are onyethers of the for-
mula —-OR“X*; when other than -—PRbXb. they
are hydrogen or halogen of atomic number 9 to 53;

wherein R5 is saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon of
from 1 to 3 carbon atoms:

one of X“ and X5 is a linking functionality to W',
wherein said linking functionality including a non-
cno-carbonyl or the sulfur analog thereof;

when other than a linking functionality, X5 is hydro-
gen or carbonyl and)“ is hydrogen. carboxyl or
halo of atomic number 9 to 53;

Q is a boad or a spacer arm. being a bond when X"
is other than a linking functionality; when (2' is a
spacer am. it has a chain of from 1 to 16 atoms
which are carbon, oxygen and nitrogen. wherein
heteroatoms are spaced apart by at least two car-
bon atoms when bonded to saturated carbon atoms;

31 is a carbonylic acid or sulfonic acid group;
‘1‘ is halogen of atomic number 9 to 53;
m1 is an integer from I to 2;
n’ is an integer from D to 4, wherein m1 plus n' is not

greater than 4;
wl is a poly (amino acid).
9. A compound according to claim 8. wherein the Ma

are alkony of from 1 to 3'carbon atoms.
. 10. A compound according to claim 8, wherein the

50 Dis are alkoxy of from 1 to 3 carbon atoms.
11. A compound according to any of claims 9 or 1|],

wherein X‘' is a carbonyl.
12. A compound according to the formula:

25
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wherein:
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either the A23 or the D25 are alkoxy of from 1 to 3
carbon atoms; when other than alkoxy, they are
hydrogen or halogen of atomic number 9 to 53;

Y3 is halogen of atomic number 9 to 53;
Z2 is carboxyi:
In2 is an integer of from 1 to 2;
n1 is an integer of from 0 to 4. wherein to1 pins 112 is

not greater than 4;
Q2 is a bond or Spacerarm of from 1 to 12 atoms in the

chain. which are carbon. nitrogen and oxygen;
X9 is a non—oxo-carbonyl containing linking group

including the sulfur analog thereof:
W3 is a poly(amino acid);
p2 is at least I and up to the molecular weight of W2

divided by 500.

13. A compound according to claim 12. wherein said
poly(amino acid) is a hapten of from about 125 to 1000
molecular weight.

1‘. A compound according to claim 12. wherein said
poly(arnino acid) is an antigen of at least about 5000
molecular weight.

15. A compound according to any of claims 13 and
14. wherein A1 is slittisz of from 1 to 3 carbon atoms,
ii)2 is hydrogen or halogen of atomic 9 to 53. Q2 is a
bond or spacer arm of from I to 12 atoms in the chain,

X‘is carbonyl bonded to an amino group of Who form
an amide; and p1 is about I to 100.

16. A compound of the formula:

0cm oca;
0

H0 60

/

w

: COzH
c0251 ,.

wherein W is a poly(amino acid), and n is one to the
molecular weight of W divided by 500.

17. A compound of the formula:
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wherein W is a poly(amino acid) and n is l to the molec-
ular weight of W divided by 500.

18. A compound of the formula:

 
wherein W is a poly(amino acid) and n is 1 to the molec-
ular weight of W divided by 500.

19. A compound of the formula:

 
CWNHCHzmi—mI

C02“ 0,

wherein W is a poly(amino acid) and n is 1 to the molec-
ular weight of W divided by SOD.

2|]. A compound of the formula:

HO

CH3!) 
CO—
COzH

wherein W is a poly{amino acid) and n is l to the molec-
ular weight of W divided by 500.

21. A compound according to any of claims 16. 17.
18, 19. or 20. wherein said poly(amino acid) is an anti~
gen.

22. A compound according to any of claims 16, 17.
18. 19. or 20. wherein said poly(amino acid) is an anti-

60 body.
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